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A WORLD’S HEARTACHE.

The greet world '• heart I» aching, aching fiercely in the night i 
And God alone can heal it, And God alone giro light;
And the men to hear that me—go, and to speak the living word,
Are you and I, my brother, and the millions that have heard.

Can we close onr eyes to duty t Can we fold our hands at ease.
While the gates of night stand open to the pathways of the seas*
Can we shut up our compassions t Can we leave our prayer unsaid 
TIB the lands which sin has blasted have been quickened front the dead!

We grovel among the tridee, and our spirits fret and toes,
While above us burns the vision of the Christ upon the Cross ;
And the blood of Christ is streaming from His broken hands and side, 
And the lips of Christ are saying, “Tell my brothers I have died."

O Voice of God, we hear Thee above the shocks of time,
Thine echoes roll around us, and the message is sublime;
No power of man shall thwart us, no stronghold shall dismay 
When God commands obedience and love has had its way.

—Frederick George Scott.
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THB PRESIDENTS MESSAGE—EASTERN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Smith’» Pell», 1918.

Ae I look around till» building I am reminded of the last time that our Conven
tion met in thl» city eome years ago—of the splendid meetings, delightful fellow
ship and spiritual uplift of those.session», when the presence of some five foreign 
missionaries, who found themselves in the neighborhood, added not a little to the 
general interest.

It is indeed a privilege to attend these Conventions—but, we must not forget that
Let us har-we, as delegates, have a duty to perform to those who remain at home, 

ness up the power which we receive in these sessions, so that it may count not only 
for all that is beat and noblest in our own lives, but that we carry home with us to 

communities the inspiration of what wo have received. So often we have such 
wonderful csperiences at three meetings that we would fain, like impetuous Peter 
on the Mount of Transfiguration, remain on the mountain forever.

R is far easier for us to sit here and listen to the splendid reports and be 
thrived by our speakers than to go home and face the hard and rather discouraging 
teak of trying to instil some of our mountain-top experiences. We must not be dis
couraged or unduly east down when, instead of the open arms for which we crave, 

Convention echoes receive a chilly welcome. Rather let us turn our vision into 
actual, every day, loving service to our Lord and Master, by giving ourselves unre
servedly to Him.

There is enough power in a Convention like this to enthuse our whole constitu
ency. We speak regretfully of the Indifferent women, and wonder how to interest 
them. To whom does the task belong to lead them out of the valleys into the moan 
tain-top, if not to us, the women who have had these experiences 1 Who are to be the 
leaders, if not the women whose privilege it has been to see the vision of the coi*- 
polling task of the whole world to be made one in Christ Jesus t

firent tasks await the womanhood of to-day. Captain Stratford, one of our 
Montreal chaplains, now in France, put this very strongly in an address on “Women 
and the War.” Re,said:—

“You women are entering into a responsibility which will have no equal in all 
history, for the war will end this old age, and usher in a new age, and women will 
enter into an unrivalled heritage. There never was a time in which it was better to 
bo alive than in this year 1918. You stand at the parting of the ways—a road 
unbroken by the footprints of humanity, an opportunity of which the women of the 
past never dreamed. It is your task to reconstruct the shattered ideals. We have 
been building wrongly, and haven’t liegun to express Christianity in the world. We 
have been building on creeds instead of a Life. The only thing you can depend on is 
charatccr, and only when we make the Life of Christ the ideal can we have, some
thing to build on. It is the women who are responsive for the religious ideals of a 
nation. ’ ’

Women outside the Church are doing wonderful thing» to help the world along 
economic, social and political lines, but no matter how much of our time and thoughts 
may be taken up with these, our Chief concern must be with the work of the Church, 
if we are to meet the challenge of the hour.

I
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X *»»<nk that the National Baptist Laymen’s Committee of the United States 
(thte same men who carried to such a successful issue their million dollar drive) have 
reached the right conclusion when they recently took as tlieir objective "the quicken 
mg and deepening of the spiritual life in all their membership—that is the great 
need of the Church to-day.” Some years ago there waa a groat cry Of "Back to 
Christ.” I»et our watchword be not "Back to Christ,” but "Forward to Him.' 
He is our leader, and a vision of life as Jeens taught and lived it is the only motive 
that will awaken in people the conviction that the winning of the world for Christ is 
the. chief concern of His Church.

work
each
Him.
lean
work
stall

for*
"Would you win all the world for Christf ~ 

One way there is, and only one;
You must live Christ from day to day,

And see His will be done.

I70C
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the
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Only by treading in His steps,
The all-compelling ways of love, • 

Shall earth be won, and men made one 
With that great love above.”

witl
one

mir
As I look back over the year, one feature stands out particularly—money. Wc 

have been talking money, writing money, thinking money, and praying for money 
Is there something wrong with our methodsf Are we, in our eagerness to reach our 
objective, pushing aside the spiritual side of our workf _j,

There are other functions of the circle which we must promote —above all, the

of prayer

the
ball

afr,
ini

devotional life. In a tittle book called "Help Those Women,” F. A. 
that in order to have real success in our work we must increase the spirit 
in the lives of our women. A moment ago I referred to the indifferent women. Are 
we praying for themt In a certain women’s society the "inner circle” gathered 
together for intercession for the women who did not participate in the life of the 
church. A list of these was made out, and the names divided up. They began then 
to intercede with God for those on their list. Soon these

mu
nai

thi
to
th<

were visiting and
praying with the non-participating members. Onee a month a meeting was held to 
exchange experiences and enroll new-comers. Things soon happened that glorified 
God, not only in the women’s circles, but throughout the whole church.

Prayer leads to action in our lives—and when we learn to pray, giving will have 
quite a different aspect Our Mission Circles were organised for the purpose of 
spreading missionary information, and raising "over all” offerings with which to 
send the Gospel to the women and children in non-Christian lands (as well as to those 
in our own country). Dues or subscriptions were fixed—so email a sum as two emits 
a week—in order that all the women might partiepate in the work of the Crick. This, 
on the other hand, has had the result of limiting the giving of many who should have 
paid into the cause much larger amounts. An example of the harmful results of 
placing too small a standard on our giving is 
slogan was "One dollar per capita from every member each year for missions.” 
They reached that standard in several years, but it took a long time and hard work 
to get beyond it.

The time has gone by when we must speak apokgetkally when we mention money 
in connection with Missions. The day of small things is past, and with it the begging
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committee, the penny eoHeetione, end ice creem eociele to mire money (or the 
work in the world—the giving o( Chriitinnity to the uneeved. We need to t*"**»1 *° 
eeeh of our women the principle, of stewardship. AU we have, ell we "'’**"* ^ 
Him. He requires the Arm (ruite of our time, energy, talent. and money. When we to 
learnt thi. great principle of giving, we need have no fear of the result of our year 
work No breathless rushing to and fro in a feverish endeavor to glean each last 
r*terJ «l~r^ Bather w, wtil await the r,.«lt with calm confidence, for 

our *1 expectation is from Him.”
YOU have demonstrated by you, giving ,hi, year that oqr■ 8oci_ety_ i, able 

forward to greater things. In attempting the

I
■

seemingly impossible task of raising 
TmVeThto èùTTc^t y«rbu'dget, « gave Ood Hi. opportunity, and have 
ZabU by His grace to gloriously achieve the «me. To Him be all the prabe.

the wL-^ve^ôr^gr^ ftnaLial prosperity- her contribution, to Foreign 

Mtosions feU off one hundred thousand dollars, while during the «me year Canada, 
with aU her saeriffee of men and money for war work, increased her contribution, by 

one hundred thousand dollars.
The record of the great British Societies during

before the United States went into

these war years seems almost 
'menions. ’£« of7h£i report at the close of their" financial year that in each tose 

rtuMcJme hls been larger than eve, before, and in each cm» there is » small 
the total ™ United States and in our own country the large Societies
“'^iLÜLHreet campaign, in the millions. When the spirit of «crifiec is in the 
T «T.To\taTa hal^thTline of missionary advance, and our Uttle Society-small 
Ô nlw-trt iJr« important in God’s «heme tor the redemption of the world-

-S* ” - m"h more to*"** "G° ,0rWard ™

name.” record financially. It ia required of usBut it is not quite enough to make a 
that we should ourselves grow up the years 
te lie a standard for the one that comes after.

of Ood in Christ Jesus. ”
^‘rém^Tth. incident—it may be 

the drummer boy in one of Napoleon's campaigns 
tamed In an hour when the esuee 
a retreat!” And to

and go. No year is good enough 
“Each new year should be a step on

called to go Forward.we are

to whom the great commander
„ ____ for the day" seemed lost and «id, “Boy, beat me
him the Ud dared to reply, “Sire, I know not how. Do»» 

.ever taught me that; but I can beat a charge that will make the dtod fall into lhie!
I b^t ttot charge at Lodi; I beat it at the Pyramid.. Let me tost it now! And 
without waiting for the nurd, he beat his charge, and

iMÈjSÉZ-, ,__
todtre^W^ly**^ ewr in any of the day. gone by, “If y. love me,

ue will keep my commandments. ' ’
“What did he eommandt In there very lam moments, Hi. chance for 

wort, until th. sky grew, ruddy with th. hop. of HU coming again, there before the

the deed and the wounded,
ttuTbreastworke nnd th. totterymen, he led the way to vletory. To <Uy let 

Let us hear the voice calling now more clearly

one final

C.
1
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clouds caught Him up out of sight of men, He said, “Ye shall be my witnesses uat« 
the uttermost parts of the world. * * And the thunder of the guns across the batik- 
fields of northern France cannot drown in the heart of any Christian man the sum 
inona, the deathless abiding summons, of those last words.”—(Robert B. Spear.)

' 1 ETHEL CLAXTON AYER.

4ay.
from

i
cry h
nightgfe;

FROM P1THAPURAM, 1BJ7-1818,
Another busy year has gone, and the hot aeaaon again finds me attempting to 

write a report In a temperature as uncomfortable in the other extreme aa 60 below iu 
the Canadian Went, and with hoapital work at high tide. The year haa been one full 
of work, and equally full of joy. It is a never-ending, ever-present pleasure to have 

at hand to help the needy.
The number of iu-patients during the year has had the usual ebb mid flow (from 

25 to 45), with an operation and a half for each day of the year. (The half might 
mean begun one day and finished the next ! ) And one call for each working day. A 
call sometimes mean» a trip of 25 or 30 mile» by ear out to a distant village, some 
timet a day’» travel by train, more often it menu, a trip to a village four or lie 
miles away. The Traffic Superintendent, whose daughter haa been one of our 
patienta, haa givra me a para, eo that I can go aqd come by the Brat freight train, 
thus doing away with long waits for purafligrr trains. Ai “rest Isa change of 
work," these trip# arc time* of refreshing.

At the beginning of the year I changed the women’a afternoon Sunday School 
at the bungalow to a preselling service at the hospital. This meeting ha. been well 
attended by the patients and their friends, the maximum attendance tieing 75. The 
bed patienta look forward eagerly to the day when they shall be well enough to attend, 
and often aak to be carried in. Visiting missionaries had been moat kind, taking this 
service wheneveV at Pithapuram, anil as 1 have looked at these halt, maimed and 
blind in Oriental attire and attitude listening to the word» of life, am reminded of 
the Gospel scenes when Christ spoke to just such people and afterward» honied their 
disease», and I pray that we aï» may put finit things «rat and see beneath their 

physical ill» their sin-sick souls. ' ...
During the year the Ranee has been pleaeed to visit the ho»ptt»l on two occasions. 

Once the Rajah and ltanee and their five children came to tea, visiting the "hospital 
afterwards. First came the torch-law re ra-onty they carried immense wooden «pears 
—then the foremaner on a motorcycle, next the children's car, and the ltanee’« goal™ 
era, followed by attendants on bicycles, and last and least, Mi innumerable multitude 
of street arabs and some pot young euoujth to be so classified, but just as curious. 
All the doors and windows were elmt, and we .had tea inside. The second occasion 
the Ranee brought a friend, another Ranee, raid their eight children eat on chairs and 
manipulated dishes of ice cream iu quite modem etyle.

Our precent moot urgent need is for an European ward. Since taking the work 
I here had 127 European patients, of which 45 were in patients. Thera I Imre had 
to here in my own home and entertain as well as treat. This does not apply to the 
missionaries, who are always one of the family, and whom we are always delighted 
to have with ue. However, the patiente have been most patient, end although accu» 
tamed to much better than I could offer, have token it most cheerfully. And I have 
found among them .many warm and true friends. The first two months of this year
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OXJE COMING STUDY 00UB8B.
to hand, written by Margaret E. Burtoa,

r.r£'=rr; r-ffSs» .rr«~
of Oriental lands that we are to study.

And what a subject ! Many a time have we 
sphere.” Pour years of war have changed the long-accepted standard of that sphere 
European women have performed and are performing most «£»**-£* 

would have Imagined could be accomplished by women-whieh-fdur years ago 
How ranch more astonishing are the changea 

of the Orient will appear an we

from

f>
of Canada heard of ”woman’s

would hare been considered unwomanly.

;,,d as always, touching, both for good and 1U, womanhood.
of the book and join with us in the study of it. 

BESSIE CHURCHILL STILLWELL.
Do not fail to secure a copy

.. x
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I
were high tide, when I had an average of a new European gueat-patient every fourth 
day. For their sakes, I wish we had a sep .ate cottage, where they could be away 
from the echo of the general hospital work.

I must tell of our little cast away. A little 7-daye-old baby, because it did not 
,-ry lustily, was given a dose of opium and thrown out under a tree. It was out all 
night in the rain, but next morning one of the family, seeing it still alive, rescued it 
,uid called me. I found it rolled in a wet rag, in a little dark room, and asked these 
to give it to me, which they readily did, and I brought it home. As the child grew 
.trong, so also their affection for it, and my house was besieged day and night by 
loving friends wanting a peep at the babe. After three weeks, when we thought the 
little cast away was properly appreciated, we gave her back to them.

A Brahmin man, while staying here with his wife, became interested in reading 
He used to sit by her reading it, and one day she said to him, “Youihe Bible, „ ... ...

believe in their God, you pray to Him for my recovery. ” He did so, and refused to 
go to a certain temple and do pujah, as her family wanted. Later, when his mother 
died, he refused to perform part of the ceremony, thus incurring the wrath of the 
Other members of Ms own family.

AU Christmas Day Miss North and I spent by the bed of a lawyer’s baby, as 
the little one’s Ufe slowly ebbed away. We were amply repaid for our little sacrifice 
by a letter from the lawyer, a Brahmbi, who said he did not so much 1 egret the death 
of his qhlld, for it had permitted him to see what our religion really meant in a prac
tical way. When a native doctor sees a case is hopeless, he leaves at once, and dees 

for the patient. May these seeds sown by the wayside and among thorns 
bring forth some fruit.
so more

MARJORIE CAMERON.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN'S RALLY.
College Street Chureh, Toronto, Oct. 26.

Agoin the Young Women’s Circles of Toronto have started their winter’s activ 
ItiM by gathering together for tea and table-talk—this time in College Street Chureh. 
Mm. Vicing presided, and several took a part in the introductory programme, but 
the* which is most helpful to paw on for the benefit of other Circles is the part taken 
*7 «■®h Circle in making its yearly report. A list of questions had been sent out to 
sash Secretary, and the report was given as answers to these questions. Much of it 
doss not need to be reproduced, but let us pass on some of the ideas and methods.

So many Circles have found It helpful to combine sewing and Red Cross activities 
with the hearing of addresses—One Cricle meets weekly and hears different phases 
of the work presented, while the needles ply. Another believes in this way of working 
so thoroughly that they are starting an Auxiliary to their regular Dorcas Society. 
Name quilts are still being made by some. One Circle, which,does not combine the 
two meetings, has its Sewing Circle on second and fourth Thursdays of month, and 
the regular Missionary meeting the first Thursday.

The devotional part of the meetings was npt emphasised as much as one would 
expest it to be, only one Circle making special note of a half-hour preliminary prayer 
service. Are we forgetting our greatest weapon in the accomplishing of our objeetf

More and more one heard that the members were taking their full share in the 
conduct of the meetings, using the inspiration of the special missionary speaker only 
tm the special occasion. Many Circles said that each member was expected to take 
gait. It was very gratifying to note that fewer and fewer of our Circles were spend
ing their energies on other work than that to which they are pledged. The greater 
the loyalty shown in this regard, the sooner will our obligations towards these fields 
he diseharged, and we be able to reach forth to these many openings in other lands.

Where homes are distant from the churches, or where opportunities to meet 
socially are not frequent, the plan of coming directly from business of any sort to 
taka tea together, followed by the meeting, has been found very acceptable.

Under different names, the Watch Tower is still doing its great work. One 
•bale calls it Current Events, but under whatever name, these few minutes of bring
ing before the Society half a doeen or morn happenings of the missionary world, is 
wet) worth while. The work ought ta oe dipdedf that it may be a

A bright idea carried out by one grofip is that of having a. 
the Sunday School each Sunday—a bulletin board of missionary information, put in 
an attractive end striking form. Its influence would be far-seeching, and by having 
two girls take it each Sunday, “many men of many minds” would be brought in.

A favor for which one Circle was particularly grateful, and a note for some other 
councillor perhaps, wee the “open house,” which one councillor kept for the Circle 
eve» which she had charge. It was not hard to picture the good times they had 
together in the informality of a home gathering.

One of the questions put on the cards sent out was as to the use made of the 
In the LINK and “Visitor.” Evidently a great many are making use 

cf them, either as they come out, or are using them as published • year previous. It 
would seem that even to those who for 
gramme, has been given the idea of the study-book as one worth developing, and « 

reported the using of such books as “The Life of Rev. 3. E. Davis,” or 
Dominion,” or "Mery «essor of Calaber.” We hope that the lessons of this
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coming year in both our paper* may meet the needs and desires of ft still larger 
number of our Circles.

The plans and ideas above have worked in other Circles. “Go thou and do like
wise." **•

1
E“sC-.'3

MISS WILSON BN BOUTE.
Miss Wilson is our new missionary to Bolivia. She comes from Edmonton, Alta., 

in Eastern Canada. Her stay in Toronto was verythough her childhood’s home was 
brief, only a few days, but, through the kindness of Mr*. Hooper, the Women’s 
Board had the opportunity of meeting her. The meeting was a very pleasant one 
from the fact that not only was Miss Wilson with us, but Miss Baskerville, Mrs. 
Mitchell, Mrs. E. G. Smith and Miss Priest were there also. Miss Priest had arrived 
only that morning, and it was an opportunity for most of us to give our fi» at greet
ing. She told us much of her new home in Tuni, and how she rejoiced in it. Mias 
Baskerville gave us a word as to what she had observed dur mg her furlough of the

people. Mrs. Mitchell was good 
South American work, of the Ian-

lack of thorough diffusion of knowledge among 
enough to answer many questions concerning our 
guage used, being Spanish, of our work being almost entirely evangelistic in charac- 
ter, and of the splendid contribution mode by Mrs. Morton and Miss Wilkinson.

Miss Wilson spoke to us very freely and pleasingly of her desires. She told us 
that she had felt very clearly the call to patriotic service, and had searched for what 

ed the place in which she would best lit, even taking as a preparation the course 
V.AiD. Then had come to Edmonton, Mr. Baker, with story of need and oppor-

:

t unity in Bolivia, and with it had come to Mias Wilson what seemed to her a call 
to the highest sort of service. She had answered that call, had been accepted ao 
iiuickly because of the impossibility of Mr. Buck, who was a previous applicant, leav
ing the country, and was now on her way with hopes for success. j

The opportunity of meeting will give both to her and to ns the feeling of part
nership In that great work to which she is going, and we will follow her with keen 
interest, and look forward with pleasant anticipation to the messages she has 
promised to send us from time to time.

"Ï? 1
*■% J. M. If.

TORONTO B2LBOATBS.
Delegates going from Toronto to the Convention in London, by going in groups 

of 10 or more, may get a return ticket for *6.10, including war tax, thus Baying 66c, 
by sending money to Miss Violet Filiott, 658 Alexander Apts, before Nov/lOth, and 
Stating which of the following ' erne you intend going on. C. P. B. leaves Toronto 
8.40 a-m. and 3.30 p.m. ; arrives .u London 12.05 and 7.20. G. T. K. leaves Toronto 
1.25'p.m. and 8 p.m.; arrives in I-ondon 5.30 and 0.03. You may get tickets from a 
member of the committee in front of ticket offices to the left of front entrance of

J. B. QUNTON.

mT

station half an hour before train leaves
m&

THE SECRETARY’S WORD.
Dear Directors: - ...

Please read over your Letter of Instructions and follow them out at the coming 
Convention, particularly Article B under Section 3. Take your allotted three minutes.

■là.
n
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If we get through on time, wo Will have a discussion on any subject that i* 
troubling yon in your work, and hope to arrive at some conclusion thereby.

The experience of our long-tried Directors will be of great help to those who ar. 
undertaking the work for the first time.

SpfeaSt clearly and distinctly, please, in your remarks, that they may prove interest 
lag to the whole Convention.

You have long wished for just such an opportunity to voice your difficulties. It 
is yours now. Make the most of it.

We

prs
Yours sincerely, ■an

L. LLOYD,
Sec. of Directors (Foreign).

El<-

m r«
Mi
thiwm TREASURER'S CORNER.

Though the departure of Mi* Baskervtllo and Mia. Allyn has been delaye.i 
their tiekets are bought, and they expect to leave San Francisco on December 14th 
The Middlesex And Lamliton Association practically purchased the ticket for Mis. 
Laura Allyn from Toronto to Coeanada, thus making her going this tall possible. The 
Circles contributing to this fund to date are: A Usa Craig, 11.80; Aivinatoo, *10.05, 
Arkoaa, 012.75; Brooke, 06.00; Brooke and Enniskillen, 07.60; DenOeld, 010.00; East 
Williams, *7.00; Forest, *14.25; London, Adelaide St., *37.00; Xenaall Park, *4.50, 
Maitland a, *33.20; Talbot St, London, *100.00; London Sooth, «07.76; Petrolia. 
015.65; ParkhiU, *2.10; Poplar HiU, *10.00; Sarnia, 37.08; Strsthroy, *25.00; Wat 
ford, *4.00; Court right and Moore Centre, «3.50, and one individual, called “One who 
ia interested, ’ ’ *26.00. If any Circles or friends have not sent in their contributions, 
for this fond to date, they may stiU do so, and acknowledgement will be made in “The 
Treasurer 'a Comer” next month. We congratulate Mrs. Baldwin upon the splendid 
showing her Circles have made.

And now, Peterborough Association is doing something extra also. As in the 
of the M. end I, Association, this movement has arisen within the Association 

itself. Peterborough Association ia raising part of the eeet of Mise Brothers ’ passage 
ta India. Next month a list of gifts for this object will appear.

Recently “a friend” has sent 025.00 anonymously for Foreign Missions. We 
an glad of this opportunity of saying ‘‘Thank you.”

A large number of life meirfbefa have been added to our Society. We heartily 
welcome them all. Next month a full llet of the year’s Ufa members will be found 
in the Treasurer ’a Annual Report.
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M. O. CAMPBELL, Secy.

rFOREIGN MISSIONARY 30< 1BTIBS—BASTBKN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
It is our custom to hoM a Semi-Annual Day of Prayer, and we would call attea 

tioa again to Thursday, November 7th (first Thursday in November). On this day 
let ua all raise our voices to God.

May we particularly remetnber the Evangelistic Campaign in India, which begins 
October the 15th, to be carried on for one month.

Let us pray without ceasing that the harvest of souls may be truly great.
F ASST. COB. SBC.
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IWomen’s Convention-Eastern Ontario end Quebec.
Reported by Mrs. KirMsnd.

Tin-
Society of Eastern Ontario and Quebec was 
Wednesday, October 9th, 1918.

The morning ««non we. opened by . hymn of prai* and scripture reading, end

Pelle Circle, extended greeting, and a hearty welcome to the visiting delegate., and 
Mm. H. H. Ayer replied in her preeidential memage. Routi„e bumnew was gone 
through, and committee, appointed, the associations! director, gave their reporte. 
Mim Chandler, for the Eastern, gave u* a full report from all Circles of ranch aoeom- , 
j,Hatred, and the >‘Forward” movement being lived up to. Canada Central, by Mrs. 
McLaren, of Perth, reported improvement along all line.. Ottawa, by Mro. Meteal e,

’ > r - this Association. The Grande
for the " For -

I

of Thurso, reported a decided improvement all
Ligne report wa« given by Mm. McFanl, of Ottawa, also to be commended 
ward” step. The quiet hour TO led by Mm. Bickert, showing u. the great need for 
a revival of study in the work of God, and teaching onr young folk the need of 
keeping the Sabbath and yet having a joyful and suitable pleasure. Thu. will onr 
work and service prevail in the* strenuous times.

Hon. President, Mm. 1). Bentley; Presi-Offieem elected for the ensuing year: 
dent, Mrs. H. H. Ayer; 1st Vice-President, Mm. W. G. Brekert: 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. F. L. Orchard; Recording Secretary, Mise Bentley; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mm. P. B. Motley; Asst. Corresponding Secretary, Mm. O. C. Martin; Treasurer, 
Miss F. M. Bussell; Superintendent of Bands, Mrs. J. H. Ramsey; Superintendent 
Bureau of Literature, Mise Dakin. New members of the Board: Mesdames Halkett, 
Loudon, Gordon, McTavish, Griffith, Ohman, Wells and Kirkland.

The roll call was responded to by 38 delegates from Circles and 3 Bande. We 
were greatly cheered by the presence of three representatives from the Y. W. Cirele of 
4th Avenue Baptist Church, Ottawa. This is a new departure, and, we trust, will grow 
among our Circles.

The afternoon cession was opened by a prayer service led by Mm. Edmund 
Watchword was held before us, to make onrReynolds, BrockviUe, and here again ear

work great and effective, as the Lord is at hand, « we must go “Forward. We 
were delighted to meet Misa Wilson, of Edmonton, missionary-elect to Bolivia, who* 
few words will help to lins our interest more firmly with the work in Booth America. 
The claims of the LINK were presented in a crisp little speech by Misa G. Clarke, of 
Ottawa, who also brought before us the new study books, "Women Workers of the 
Orient" and “Jack and/anet in the Philippines" The Corresponding Secretary’s 
report (which will be found on another page) was given by Mrs Motley, and was a 
mine of information for our Circles, and well worth our study.

With appropriations «mounting to #700.00 increase over lari year, it is not sur
prising that the Trernnrer's report called for the ringing the Doxology. Total 
receipts for the year- amounted to #4,716.68, the largest in our history. The absence of
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Misa Bussell was much regretted, and a motion passed to convey our sympathy la her 
and appreciation tpr her labor of love during the year.

The Board would Wank all Circles for the hearty response given, and take 
courage for the future, giving God all the glory for answers to prayer that the. money 
for His work came to hand for the closing of the year. The appropriations for 
next year amounts to $4,509.00, and a resolution passed that the balance be used 
for exchange, instead of asking a special rupee fund. It gave us a great deal of 
pleasure to listen to the inspiring message of our representative to India, Miss 
Murray. She spoke particularly of the Evangelistic Campaign to be held among the 
Telugus in Southern India, when the text John 3: 36, the same that was used 50 
years ago, will be used. Our co-operation in this movement is asked by special 
prayer for one month from October 15th. Band work was well put forth by the 
Superintendent, Mrs. Ramsay, with helps of photographs, an Indian village, natives 
dressed according to caste, native Korean, Chilean, and many novel-shaped mite 
boxes, all splendid.in teaching Band work.

The evening session was led by Rev. H. W. Wright in scripture reading and 
prayer. Mrs. Rickert, in a few well-chosen words, presented Miss Murray with a 
Life Directorship certificate of this Society, and read the following resolution passed 
by the Board:—

“Whereas, this being the 25th anniversary of Mias A. C. Murray’s service as e 
missionary of the W. B. F. M. 8. of Eastern Ontario and Quebec ;

“Resolved, that we place on record our heartfelt appreciation of her faithfulness, 
zeal and unselfishness and her entire consecration to this work of extending the 
Gospel to the uttermost parts of the earth, and we would further testify to the 
happy and harmonious relationship that haa ever characterized the association of 
missionary and Board. By love unfeigned, by pureness, by knowledge, by the word 
of Truth, and by the power of God, thus hath this servant of the Most High, in lone
liness and weariness oft, revealed the Lamp of Life to souls in darkness among the 
Telugus. Our prayer to-day is that she may be so renewed in health and vigor, that 
she may long be spared to continue her work as the missionary beloved of this 
Society.”
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i< They that wait upon the Leni «hall renew their etrengtht. They shall mount up 
with wings aa eagles. They «hall run and not be weary. They shall walk and not 
faint.”

Hea

telling address, Dr. E. G. Smith, of IMthapnram, India, gare an outline of 
medical work. Many diseases are peculiar to India, caused by insufficient food, the 
people being herded together in villages. One-thlfd of India is unpopulated because 
it is not irrigated. The 320,000,000 occupy the remainder. Medicine will not save a 
soul, but love and kindness, which we can give, will save them poor wandering 
children, thus being slaves to custom, they say, “What can wa dot" You nek yonr 
God to belp yon, and He answers you, eo we come.” I cannot convey in this space 
what we felt as we liatened to this message. We wanted to give, each and every one 
present, of all that the Lord had given ns. Thanks to all rçbo made this Convention 
a success. The numbers wsre smaller than usual through siekneses and this epidsmic, 
but my task is Incomplete unless I try to convey in words the spirit of these meetings 

Circles, the inspiration from meeting with each other and the help received 
throughout our Convention. The call to go “Forward'' must he answered by the 
womeu of our churches. “Will you do your sharef’’
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rOBTY-SBOOKD AMKUAL REPORT OP THE OOBBESPONDIKO 8BGBBTABY.

President end Ladies :

but a yery brief season since we met in that enthusiastic gathering at 
Kenmore, where we prayed that the spirit of eager devotion that seemed to pervade 
the entire Convention would remain with us throughout the year and carry ns 
through to the high goal we had set ourselves. And it is with hearts overflowing 
with love and praise that we gather to-day to render thanks to our Heavenly Father, 
who has brought us out into a large place and established the work of our hands.

«<0 give thanks unto the Lord, call upon His name, make known His deeds 
among the people: talk ye of all His wondrous works."

Your Board has moot diligently and faithfully triad th^ughout the year to 
bear the torch aloft, by frequent and earnest prayer at the regular time appointed ; 
by the messages to the Associations by the representatives chosen ; by the steady and 
consecrated service of the various officers of the Society ; and in every way known to 
us have we endeavored to keep uppermost in the minds and hearts of our women the 
great work in India and our responsibilities and privileges in sharing it.

The Eastern and the Grande Ligue Associations were very happy in haring as 
a speaker Miss K. M. Marsh, home or lier first furlough, and several Circles ia the 
Townships also shared the delight of a visit from this most devoted, and the only, 
honorary missionary in India. Her message will not soon be forgotten.

The visit at Dr. Allyn to Montreal, under the auspices of the Student Volunteer 
Movement, gave us an opportunity to meet and hear one who has had a most unique 
experience in medical work in India.

It is impossible that this world war should continue so long without affecting 
that remote corner of India where our interest is placed, and so it came to pass that 
through the scarcity of passenger steamers, there was much delay and anxiety over 
the home-coming of Miss Murray, and it is with hearts full of gratitude to ear 
Heavenly Father that we welcome our devoted missionary to-day, who finally reached 
home,, two months or so after the appointed time.

The conditions of travel to and from the East are a grave menace to the out
going missionaries, and we trust matters may improve before the early spring, when 
*Iiss -Hinman is anticipating, with so much joy, coming home on her flrtit furlough.
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Another aérions difficulty ia the exceedingly high rate of exchange. The Rupee 
Fund created Jast year has carried us thus far, but is now almost diminished, while 
the exchange is increasing rapidly.

At Akidu there has been need for a long time for a permanent wall around the 
girls’ compound, and Miss Hinman this year makes a very strong appeal that we 
would consider this a real neceeeity to the work.

m
... .. . ..

May we commend to your loving thoughts and prayers Miss Clara Mason, alone 
on that isolated «eld of Nnrsapatnam, .bravely shouldering the. entire responsibility 
of the station, with none but natives to hear her company or to help her with advice m

m
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who“All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord, and thy saints shall bless thee. They 
shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, end talk of thy power: to make known to 
the laws of men His mighty acts and the glorious majesty of His Kingdom. ’ *

To the eye of sense, the Kingdom of Ood in Narsapatnam has not manifested 
muck of the power of God, but I do praise Him, that in the midst of diBeulty, trial 
and danger, we have seen His mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of His Kingdom.

“B is a joy to visit the six evangelistic schools started by Maryamma, and see 
the eagerness with which God’s neglected little ones are learning the Gospel. Mary 
it doing faithful work in the homes, also Jnding many intelligent inquirers who need 
the courage for open confession.

Suhannu and his wife teach the new school at Basopille.

Anandamma and Kanamma carry on three evangelistic schools and visit in homes.

Ruth has won the confidence of the caste people, who send their children to her 
school. She is doing good work and grating results. Her brother Joseph is in charge 
of the Mslapffly School, where the children are learning and enquiring the Way of
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8. Karunamtna graduated from the Bible Training School in April. She has the 
soaking of a magnificent woman. We look for large things from her in the work.

In September, Suren Kanamma, Jr., who had been in Yellamanchili School, earns 
back here to help me, and in spite of cholera, late rains, etc., we had a blessed time 
touring, accompanied by 8. Kanamma, Sr, Aiks being left to carry on the work at 
home. Some of the goldsmith young men spoken of in a former report came to the 
tent regularly, and seemed to lote the things of God. We had many interesting 
experiences in the villages, and many proofs of the workings of God's Spirit. Tt was 
inexpressibly sweet just as the shades of night worn falling, to have the people gather 
about the tent, as they were returning from their work in the fields, to listen to the 
gospel story, sing hymns, and learn to pray. I am sorry to say that in some places 
where last year some hod rejected the truth, hardness of heart had ensued.
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Kanamma, Jr., developed a great gift for presenting the Gospel, and knowing 
tke Bible so Well, could answer the various questions brought up in onr large gather 
ings. During these days, her prayers and her seal for God were a source of wonder 
to mo, but alas! just after we returned from tour she was stricken with cholera, and 
although I nursed her day and night and everything possible was done for her, the 
Master had other service for her, and took her home. She was so young and clever 
sad consecrated, I miss her more than words can tell in the work, as well as about 
the house, for she was my companion during these months I have been alone.

Hindustani, and we were 
high caste women, but after
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her death I secured an Anglo-Indian woman, who 
beginning Zenana work and planning Bible cl 
a week she was seized witht malarial fever and had to return to her home.

hi

ti
I feel that I have had a unique opportunity of presenting Christ. Many have 

been the expressions of gratitude for my services, from the lowest to the highest. 
But still the people seem joined to their Idols. Countless numbers of sheep, goats
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4. Home Life in Boarding and Bungalow. On the whole, conduct haa been 
much better than ueual, although ocrerai bo jo hare been expelled for thiering. We 
hare only thirty-eight girl», but they hare given much comfort and little worry. The 
matron, too, baa been a great help, haring a good time with the girl», and yet main- 
taining discipline.

Mine Selman '» return ha» made the bungalow more worthy the name of home, 
and with great joy I handed her over her reepouaibility, aa well aa the account book.

I

!

and fowls were offered to the cholera goddess. I wondered where the 7,000 were 
who had not bowed the knee to Baal. But I praise God for a coming King, and for 
the multitude in Nareapatnam, who shall yet extol the glorious majesty of our God.

Alddu—Mies Hlnman. r

Boarding School and village work. “What’s in a name!” Our Boarding 
School, with its advanced grade, is now styled C. B. M. H. B. 8.. Canadian Baptist 
Mission Higher Elementary School. For our report, let these initial letters spell

1, Causes for Encouragement. The satisfaction of working with a good staff 
is both a pleasurable and novel experience. Our Headmaster Gabriel was lent to 
us by High School because our need was so great, and his work for the school has 
brought our roll up to 877, with many new day pupils. The Inspector who visited us 
in December gave ns a most encouraging report, especially commending our English.

A Mohammedan priest, who has two sons in the school, was so pleased with our 
Xmas exercises that he presented the school with parallel bars.

The school celebrated “Our Day” by an illuminated parade on the streets, sing
ing patriotic songs and doing quite a trade in flag pine.

:

8. Bible Teaching in School and Village. The opportunity of regularly teach
ing Bible to so many children is of great moment. More and more emphasis is put 
on memory work, and the pupils tested in this, quarterly. It is surprising how much 
is covered in a year.

has possibly been more encouraging than usual. When 
night by night during the evangelistic campaign we went singing past the homes of 
the farmer caste, they begged us to hold meetings for them, but we could not keep^ 
the children from their Studies any longer.

The work of my Biblewoman, trained last year, has resulted in development of 
character and ability.

3. More Land and New Floors. At Christmas time the urgency of the need 
compelled us to acquire a piece of land adjoining the compound, and absolutely 
necessary for sanitary reasons. But the money has yet to be found.

The sale of lace has helped to floor the chapel school-house verandah, and tho 
girls' boarding, with stone slabs. If we only had a stone wall around the girls’ com
pound, we would ask for nothing else for a long time.

The work in the hoi
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fully
6. Evangelistic Campaign. This year we chose the little Mala hamlet as our 

field of action, where formerly not much has been seen in encouragement or results. 
Dor weeks previous to the campaign the Biblewoman and I went regularly to teach 
the few Christian women the appointed hymns and texts, encouraging them to pray 
for their village.

Meanwhile, with much preparation among teachers and leaders, the campaign 
was launched, our faith not warranting the grand results. The Spirit owned the 
message, and nearly thirty stood out for Christ. The closing session saw many of our 
school children yielding their hearts to Jesus.

Our fourteenth Evangelistic School has just been started, and though this work 
does not produce direct results, we are confident a leavening influence must be 
easrted.
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6. Sorrow and Sunshine. This last term saw the passing of one of the bright 
est and dearest boys in the 8th Standard. After a long illness and aU the care and 
nursing I gave him day and night for some time, he left us to join the chorus of 
praise above. We grieve for Ourselves, and for the parents in the lose of their only wit*

an fa

During the year, three girls and fourteen boys were baptized; over thirty eon 
verted, but some need more testing and teaching.

Seventeen children graduated this year, some going to High School, and some to 
Teachers’ Training.

In March, the 8th Standard wrote 
by Miss De Prater, and were pronounced very good.

Pray for one in work attainments fall far short of ideals.

est.
oft)
true
fron6 ijr« for the Corning Temperance Priw, given
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way
Avanlgadda—Miss McLaurin.

Ou* missionary’s time is divided up among the caste and Christian women in 
town and out-villages—Sunday school work for children in town and fields, and gen 
eral evangelistic work. . . . -

ecor

i «Cholera in town sadly hindered the work for quite a while, but it gave an oppor 
tunity to contrast the quietness and confidence of the bereaved and sorrow-stricken 
Christian home with the frantic worship and bloody sacrifices of the caste people. 
When the epidemic subsided, work was resumed, and when touring time came, we 

able to leave our new Biblewoman, Deenamina, to help the regular worker, so our 
the children in the Sunday schools.

and
* Thi
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pupils were not neglected, nor
We lost a number of pupils by marriage, but these brides are taking to their 

new homes the wedding present of a New Testament, and with this weapon and their 
slight knowledge and their hymns, they are entering their new homes with the Light 
of Life. Oh, that many would pray that they be kept loyal and faithful, these new 
little daughters-in-law. One already has been the means of arousing interest in an 
outside home, which has been opened to the visits of the BiWewomen.

“Touring has been farther and longer because of tfic newly acquired pony, and 
in spite of rain, cholera and smallpox, we had good times and plfenty to do. ’ ’ Not
withstanding the prevalence of those terrible diseases, our missionary was wonder-
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fully kept and preserved in her visiting and teaching right in the midst of these real 
<*angers, trying to be reasonably careful, and committing herself to the care of the 
One she serves.

week ahead, and we had a«‘At Kaza, the Biblewoman had prepared for me a 
large gathering and very good collection for the Help-meet Society. The men pres
ent were so aroused by the generosity of the women that they started a campaign ftr 
labor, money and material for the new chapel, which is now being constructed, »f * 
brick.

Our Help meet Societies have not been as satisfactory of late—principal reason 
being lack of leaders, but we are improving, getting a better-educated and equipped 
class of 'girls as teachers ' wives, who can lead and teach the women and become 
really interested in the work. Our hope of progress lies in them, but in spite of 
all drawbacks, the women gave better than last year for the support of their Bible- 
women. This work lies much on our heart, for the training and leading out into 
service of these native women seems most important in view of the future of Chris
tianity in tide land. Their influence upon the social life is greatly needed, and their 
witness will be correspondingly valuable, but they need teaching in order to bring it 
all into subjection to the claims of Christ,

Sunday School work is improving, teachers and scholars alike showing 
est. At our annual eliminations the children show the, have grasped the meanimg 
of the teaching by their ability to put the leeson into their own words, giving them 
true “local coloring.’’ It waa a great pleasure to reward them with the prizes lent 
from home.

At Kordali we had a most notable welcome from Battemma, the wise one referred 
to in a former report, who nine years ago had heaped insulta upon us and our teach
ing. Now a chastened and subdued widow, she cent for us and honored ua in every 
way possible—this time it was the Brahmin priest who called down her ridicule and 

Thin visit in Koradali is full of incident, If there were only time to quote the

more inter

■coni, 
report in full.

We have three splendid hard-working Biblewomen—Mary, Martha and Deennmma 
liinldfS Jane, who is pore gold, but feeble, and still works a little at Horgauels. 

1 -W tell, what a comfort, help and inspiration these women are to he personally,, 
and how invaluable on the whole fleld. Their usefulness increases with their y earn. 
Their tact, courtesy and helpfulness make them welcome everywhere—they really 
■'go about doing good." But what ate three on this great deldt We have one in- 
training and two more asking to be taught, hot four years must pass before they are 
reedy,

“So, in spite of cholera, smallpox, devastating rains, and many attendant cares 
and perplexities, w* have had a year crowned with Cod's goodness, sweetened «id 
brightened every day by the companionship of fellow-workers, Canadian and Indlââ-

Vuyyuru—Dr. Hulet.
School Work. The Vuyynru School has not been satisfactory ; we cannot 

regular attendance, and this mean, a poor standard and lower, na in the «yes of fe» 
parente. We intend to la, more stress on sewing, and would like music, but Wfnr 
net the money to pay a teacher.
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I am making a present of a Telugu book of the Parables to each of our former 
pupils, to try to keep them in toueh with the truths they have been taught. Borne 
limes the progress made seems so infinitesimally small, we are tempted to say, what 
Ss the use, but that is when we look away from Jesus, to whose all power was given.

Valluru School. This, as usual, has been trying. Martha, the head teacher, left 
to be married, and Helena left on account of illness, so new teachers had to be found. 
One, a very inexperienced girl, is improving much with careful training from Dr. 
Hulet, who can ill spare the time from her heavy medical work. The second teacher 
was moat Unsatisfactory, and the means of dosing many scholars. She is now 
replaced by a caste convert from the A. B. Mission, through whom we have gained 
not only the old, bet new pupils, so we are more hopeful for the future now.

Biblewomen. “You will be glad to know that ah extra worker has been added 
to our number—a widow, Ratnamma by nai 
daughter of Pastor K. Peter. Owing to some personal defect, she had been married 
to the first one who offered, and on becoming a widow, offered herself for this work, 
wlAeh had attracted her years ago. She is not yet twenty, but is already strong in 
Baptist doctrines, and a good Bible student. But while gaining one, we have also lost 
one, Shanthamma, an old worker. For some reason, we could not determine, her mind 
became deranged. She claims it was due to a shock received when a cholera patient 
was being treated in the compound.

Joy and Amelia continue earnest and faithful.
Manikyamma are improving. Kotashimma works at hospital in morning and 

in village in the afternoons; we are glad she has much better health. She is a valu
able teacher

Padmashamma is the chaperone to the teachers at Valluru, teaching Bible to the 
•children and visiting in the homes. Another Batnamma, a good student and a depend' 
able worker, brings our number up to eight.

A great deal of time is spent in teaching new Christians;, the women report 
increasing interest and'a larger number of learners.”
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YellamanchiU—Miss Murray.
In some respects, the past year has been ope of jecnliar joy and satisfaction, 

particularly in connection with the Yell&manehili Church life. First, there has been 
joy in the extensive study of the Word, at chapel and at bungalow, and particularly 
the Sunday school lessons, in which the superintendent has revealed marvellous spirit
ual insight and earnestness. Hie word-pictures of Old Testament eceneee, and the 
lessons he deduces from them for the Scholars, are worth more than a passing com 
men dation. We crave a life of continual and increasing usefulness for this valued 
worker. PU

The memorising of Scripture has been the means of rich spiritual tonic in some 
, Then the jay over repentant sinners—one, an earl acquaintance of. 14 years 

ago, who, in those days, resisted the Scripture, preferring the pleasures of sin, has 
recently reached the Father’s house, but alas; by way of the “far country”—the 
buxom widow, now an unrecognisable physical wreck. The cleansing by the Word and 
some medical attention has restored her, an(f now a humble child of God, she delights 
in the simple acts of kindness which emanate from her cheerful, sympathetic nature. 
Through her and her motlier, also recently baptised, we hope to reach the entire
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r'amily, and ask your prayers on their behalf. Many instances of this kind remove 
the reproach of barrenness from the YeUatnanchili church, and to the ear of faith 
there is sound of abundance of rain. This encouragement has given new life to our 
faithful shepherd, Pastor Peter.

We are glad to report that Akkamma is loved and trusted by the missionaries of 
Itedemption Home at Chieacole.

Veeremma is increasing in usefulness.' .
Nookamma’• support is still provided by the Telugu Women’s (Christian) Help

meet Societieee, and Ood continues to use her in the salvation of souls. Her twe 
sons, Abraham and Adam, to whom she is absolutely devoted, are becoming useful, 
and serve as occasional teachers in village schools.

The development of the work on tills Held will be assured when the ranks of the 
Indian helpers are recruited from among the people, as it is written of Another: 11 f 
nave exalted one chosen out of the people.” Several such recruits are buckling on 
their armor.

Our angel unawares, referred to last year, has proved, indeed, worthy of our 
confidence. This year our angel is in the form of a Sub-Begistrar and family, who, 
unable to find lodging, were given shelter in our eompoimd, and have remained, 
.bedding sweet fragrance by their humble, helpful lives -a real asset to the cause of 
< hrist here, and bringing us into acquaintance with Christian relatives in Narsapat*
___ Contact with these cultured, withal humble, Christian families has been elevat
mg, as it has been pleasant to our community, and furnishes a needed lesson oa the 

humility of real worth.
Lastly, we rejoice in that good and perfect and acceptable will of Ood, which, 

«outrniy to our inclinations, wills furlough, and 1 ‘ at such a time. ' ' We rejoice ia 
one of our kith aud kin to “carry on,” and further rejoice that, by His grace, we 
nave wherewithal to answer them that sent us.

Yeilamanchili—Miss McLeish.
School Work, The Carte School has been keeping up its progress, in spite #f 

the illness and" enforced absence of both teachers. Good substitutes were found, 
however, and better work is looked for next year.

The little evangelistic schools have been productive of good work, the children
teaching. One school efimproving in conduct and attendance, and eager for 

about fifty scholars meets under a tree, among the farmer and weaver people.
We are rejoicing in the increased spiritual life of the teachers.
Touring, though hindered by rain and cholera, was marked by interest from 

many who yet lack the courage for open confession. Many are so poor that they 
,-annot give up Bunday work, and need courage to trust God to care for them.

Our prayer is that God will bring to fruitage all that is now so promising. 
Please pray that there be a harvest of souls

In closing, we would like to repeat what has been so often said, that space and 
expense forbid anything but «"bare outline of the work in this report, and we urge 
our women to apply for the letters of our missionaries, so full of incident and detail, 
and use them at the Circle meetings, for nothing will increase interest and knowledge 
in this work so much as those personal messages from the miseiemaries themselves.

Respectfully submitted,
HELENA MOTLEY.

West mount, October, 191$.
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The Canadian Mission any Un»se

■eeeromo sbobbtaets annual report or the w. b. r. mission
BOARD ON EASTERN ONTARIO AMD QUEBEC, OCT 9th, 1918.

During the put year we have held four regular meeting» of the Board, and 
one special meeting, with an average attendance of 24 at the regular meeting». 
We were pleased to welcome Kite Marsh, honorary missionary, home on furlough, 
at He of our meeting».

The special meeting we* held October l*th, 1617, with our regular monthly 
prayer meeting, to consider and arrange plane for raining the 0700.00 extra asked 
fee this Ooewention year, to meet our appropriations. After prayer and much 
thought, it was decided to «end a letter to each Circle, setting forth the great need 
a# nor mission work, requesting each member to give tea cent* a month in excess 
of their regular eubecriptiom Many Circles responded, end our heart* have been 
made glad by the knowledge that our prayers have been answered, and, to our 
feast joy, the amount needed he* come into our treasury from the women of our 
find no Three prayer meetings have been held, end the epeciel days.of prayer 
have been observed.

During the winter, three lecture* were given in aid of our expense funds, one 
by Sev. Malcolm L. Orchard, another by Bov. 3. B. MeLanrtn, returned mission 
.m from India, and the third by Mise Ellis, of Moulton College, Toronto. Mise 
IDtn also addressed a Sunday afternoon meeting of young ledire from the several 
Begtiet Church ee of Montreal. These meetings were well attended sod intensely 
inhiamtiiif. cued we are sure that the influence of three lectures will be of lasting 
boneft to our Foreign Mission work.

Quarterly Reports from our missionaries in India have been received, giving 
interesting and valuable information as to their Work in their several fields of labor.

•ur Superintendent of Bureau of Literature reports a steady increase in the 
demand for missionary books, study books and leaflets.

Reports from the Superintendent* of Bande have been encouraging. Bande 
have been reorganised, and a Young Women ’o Circle baa been formed.

It was with deep regret that we were unable to grant the requests made to the 
last December by Rev. E. O. Smith, MJ>, of India, for a nuire*’ home in 

Pttapuram, end from Mire McLaurin for a special bungalow for the ore of the 
single lady missionary in Avroigadda. We hear that the bungalow has been pro 
sided for Mire McLaurin, and we rejoice with her, and trust the nurses ’ home may
be are* built for Dr. Smith.

War sincere sympathy goes out to those families who hâve been called upon to 
mouse the lore of loved one», end, ae a Board, we have lost a valued worker and 
ftfcnd in the passing away of our sister, Mrs. A. T. Chapman, who for year» hae 
been am active worker in our Society and in mission work generally.

The emcees at our Board during the past year should encourage us to engage 
■ seen earnestly In tte service in the rearing year, “Abounding hr the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as we know, that our labor ie net in vain in the Lord.”

EDITH 0. BENTLEY, Bee. Secretory.
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IREPORT or HOME AND FOREIGN MISSION BANDS OF EASTERN 
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC, 1917-1918.

of work done in theThe Secretary rejoice» in the yearly improving reports 
Banda. The leaders are understanding more and more the privilege and opportunity 
which ie theirs. One leader says: “It took considerable energy to lead, but it 
worth while, and everyone has to expend energy working for the Master.’r 
place where her Master wished her to be she found it * * worth while.

" ■
In the

Three Life Member» were made—Mi»» Eva E. Hollister, Cornwall; Miss Alice
Red Cross work has beenSproule, Ottawa, and Mi»» Margaret Hill, Highland Park, 

done in moat ef the Band». Boy» In one Band made 12 very fine «crap-books, and 
collected 1,700 magaaiaea for the returned soldiers. Boye take part in the exercise, 
occupy offices, and are happy to be kept busy. A system of self-denial is practised 

Band. Bach child has a little book, in which she enters the offering and how 
the money was earned. The book is checked up each month by the leader.

At Grande Ligne the Band meetings are held only during the hot summer 
month», when Feller Inetitute is elosed. The leader docs what she can, at the time 
when «he can.

A Montreal Band made money by the sale of pretty beads made by the children, 
and the calendar they prepared was one to be proud of.

In a country Band little one» of 6 and 6 year» helped make blocks for a quilt, 
whieh «old for a goodly sum. Another has a half acre field of beaus to be sold.

The children in our schools in India received many gifts of little bogs, picture 
),ooks and colored cards. A Sunday School class dressed a doll v% a Canadian girl 
and presented it to the Band, and the beautiful doll has gone to India under the 
name of Sunshine Westmount. The Slavic Mission at Ottawa was remembered at 
Christmas time with gifts for a tree, and also with an offering for expenses.

Children are taught to lead in sentence prayers in more than one Band. The 
Lord’s prayer, the "Great Commission,” and the Band motte for the year are 
repeated every Wednesday at the meeting of a Band, and scriptural methods of 
giving are taught. This Band contributed $50 towards Miss Murray’s passage 
money, by the sale of tickets at 5 cents each ; these tickets were contained in little 
mileage books holding 20 tickets each.

The Bands of the Convention have a record year in giving, contributing $837.95 
to onr Heme and Foreign interests, this from 27 Bands, many numbering but seven or1 
eight children, in small country districts.

The motto for the year is contained in the word "Forward, 
ever before us.

l

>\*w
J.

Let us keep it

M-P. RAM8ÀY, Secretary.
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Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
of Ontario and Quebec.

Treasurer's •tatement from Sept. 25th, 1S17 te Sept. 25th, 1618.
•psdsl.

HI UcBIPTS-

I ""'.“mmi
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'
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I in broke .
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RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand, September 26th, 1917. 
Total receipts from Circles, aa per detail

ed ata terne ni below ^ ...............
Total cerelpte from Rands, *■ Pw Mettait*

ed K-Uitenient bedow........................ .
Culled loue Take**—

Convention . .
Annus! Meetl 
Ran tern Assoc

Hatch's Mission ....... 25 00
Speaker's Exp. to Convention. 16 OO
Misa Murray, Extra Salary-----  87 60
Miss Murray, Travelling Exps. 89 07 
Rev. J. B. McLuttrin'a W

Mois
I960 85 

3,269 99
ork.. 8 60

604 40 Printing
Exchange on Rupee.

186
: ,ïnge of Circles

ctatfm •...
Canada Central Association.

stir.
Utilance I» tol, SepU 25th, ___V 1

Mg*SrS:j
i
m NOTE.—Balance 

1500.00;
1*18.12.

DETAILED STATEMENT OP RECEIPTS FRd 
CIRCLE8 AND BANDS. 

BBOBIPTS—EASTERN ASSOCIATION

In Bank 
Legacy. RE0BIP1

rniide Llj|

■
68 16

Individual and Other Contribution*—
A Friend (for Vellum Sch’l) 166 00 
First Church Sunday School,

Primary Dept., Montreal. - 16 00
Miss Annie McPherson, Van-

kleek HM1 ............................. 1» 00
W. D. McLsuriu, Vsnkleek

Hill . ................................... 10 00
Estate late Mrs. A. C. Whit

field .
A Friend 
Proceeds 
Philathea

Montreal ............... ..... .
Almonte, B. Y. P. U..... . a 
Brock ville, First Church S.fl.

Clues .........................
Interest, Bank of Nova Scotia
Balance in India.....................
Rupee Fund 
Deficit

Ns
Abbott's Corner ..

Beebe . .
Bulwer .
Conti cook 
Ooeticaok 
Dixville 
Mae's R
Mintreel—

Olive* ....................
First Church . . . 
Went mount ....* 
Point 6t. Charles 
TPeWnriMM ' .-..

Nlortt fiuir'

• M» .

- : SS :
. 63 60 40 OO

$if
. ■ MO TO a“ Li !

Si 2: :
ea'ob ■ «.I

, :n,
| sa16 00

00
83 06

7 17 00
17 00

14 00
15 22 
88 60
9 65

127 00
18 OO

4 25

20 00

30 00

40 00 
6 00
5 00 
2 00

26 00

20 00 
1 85

100 00 
18 00

iver
of Lectures............
Claes, Temple Ch 170

111
ooke Junior......................
rtlle ...................... ........

It- " nÜ
i.w 

i ôô

yand . on Coanlp-

tiBSto Philathea * ~ âV
1rbrooke Philathea Class . 

St. Andrew’s Federated Mis
sionary Society

Mrs Bu H. Cox 
Child)

Mrs. A. Oal
Biblewoman) .......................

Refund, Anukappeile Bunga-

■n
$1,248 92 $246 16 $1,1

BBOBIPTS—OTTAWA ASSOCIATION
Name. Circles. Bunds. «

Breadalbane . ... $18
Buektofhaut ....
Cterebee .....
Cornwall ...
Dales ville ..
Domiatonviile 
Orunvllle ,
Ilawkeabury
Kemptville .................................
Ken more ......................... 2» 75

SB®,

i (Support
SOA. Oakes (Support

00 »

FÇ 5 OO
84 80 « 26
lO 00 1 00

OH
Brockviile. B> Y. P. Ü............
Brockvîlle, Junior B. Y. P. U.
Mrs. E. Funds................. ..
Thurso Home Dept.................
West mount- 8. 8. Claws

(Special) -----
Premium on AmertcUn Cheque 
Mrs. W. . G Riekert. Life 

Directorship . .
Bsrnston 8. 8. Cli

00___  5 65
___ 86 00_ 10 OOfe

* ÔÔ «m 17 OO 
18 1

n
pj

6 20
00 17 UO

188 66 . 18 OO

Church r.. .... 814 85 10 00
First.’ Young Worn'» 6 50 . . .«
McPhail Memorial. . 92 67 15 OO
Fourth Avenue -----  140 75 19 00
Calvary ....................... 85 00 " 6 00
Metropolitan.............................
Httiglsnd Park .... 54 50
Hititonburg ....... 18 60

Papineauv ille ........ ....
Rodktaad ....................... 78 80
South Gower ................. 26 00
Thurso ............................. 91 56
Vanklwk Hill 
Winchester

m 80
1»

873 08 Orman
--------------- Oaoebruck
$5,666 48 Osgoode .

Ottawa— 
First

ti

8: i

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Appropriations.

Misa Murray and Yellaman-
ehUU  ................................... $865

Miss II in man's Salary and
Work ............ .............................. 700

Vnyyuru Work and Boarding
* School -................. ..

■ 5SSBSS".::::::::
Ml* Murray's Passage

•-■4 \

pi

*
6 W

,is
i:éo l- 1

Sj

t:55. . 26

150
$1,898 87 $184 76 $1.42*$8,964 00
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Ecii£^""eA sr Æsrç; a çsr "",r",uli"8
35 00 26 00

TATEMENT.:, Sttis COMPARATIVE 8
*C ÎÇX Dotal receipt* for 1914 1915 

XX Total receipt* for 1915-1916“ Ü
LITE DIRECTORS POR YEAR.

Mrs. J. B. Halkett, Ottawa.
60 50 lire. W. G. Rickert, Weetmount.
78 50 ülm A. C. Murray, Ye4tamanchilli,

2 E w swaraï
y* 3 Mr*. H. Lester, Ottawa, 4th Av<

Mre. Fraser, MoPJiail Memoria 
Mrs. Arthur Jones, Weetmount.
Mrs. 0. It. V*Ü, Montreal. First.
Mies K. H. Marah, Quebec.
Mrs. A. R. Griffith, Montreal, Olivet.
Mr*. K. Smart, Broekville.

S™: S: t: MÆrtSfc
Mrs. P. 8. McLaren, Drummond.
Mrs. H. 8. Bennett, Thur.o 
Mrs. 0. J. Bipley, Ottawa, Firs*.
Mrs. Henry Meadows. Ottawa, First.
Mrs. 0. W. E. Gardener. Alberta.
Mies Beesie Arkell,
Mrs. Caseelnwi, Smith1* Falla.
Mrs. J. F. Bell, Smith’s F-*Ha.

Respectfully submitted,
FRANCES RUSSELL,

Treaau.er.

bm>
V>. 1 TOO

ulfle, First Church ill 20 
",,nPlaee.&&

r,; ar E E
•*......5SS?

a.
4,

35 ' ÔÔ

17 00 India.

Ave
87 60 2:L in i>roke ..,..

‘«SSL::
Lm v

tss IE
21 00 177 60

2 5 00 
61 60 

5 OO 
60. . 158

$675 85 $118 50 $786 86 
ASSOCIATION.
Band*. Total. 

$10 00 $21 00 
lO 00 1 
15 00 

4 00

H 25 y

$10 00 $61 26

urnmRECEIPTS—GRANDS 
Name. Circle*,

ninde Ligne ....... $11 00
•real French Ch.. . 10 00

mv a French Church 16 00 
f-n Peed ...... 4 OO

i.nirt'sl, St, Paul a. • ....
.....ville   ............ 11 M

•61 »5
SUMMARY.

. n,™A*ociBiion..«lm? «à •a«énis

Ï'.M juSdMto?'" Lies n ii« » i.4« »
. U Cenlral Amu. . 675 85 118 60 786 86

Audited and found correct,
ALFRED W ALFORD, L.I.A., 

Auditor 
1816.Montreal, October lut.$8,208 89 $504 40 $3,774 $8

m-
i'll

MISSIONABT DIBEOTOBT.

. J. S. sad TUMI.
Ml* M*7

.—Ml* X. S.

GODAVERI DIBT.—Rev. A. A. ScottAJCXDU, KI8TNÀ DIBT. —- 
Mra^ Chute, Ml* B. A. Himmi

AVANIOADDA, HISTNA DIST
MeLaerin, Misa Laura Craig.

■îSSfmtiSETS’hi
B. Elliott.

YTnfrTAWA<K*-A1Mri VIS AG A PAT AM DIBS*—
Rev. B. Sanford, D.D., Misa Flora Clarke.

VUTYUAU. KirniA piBr—b«t= a omm. 
u4 Mrs. Gordon, Mis» O. W. Hal si, MJ»

fSiS«.S
Rev. H. Y. aud Mrs. Corey.

TBLIaAMANCHILI, VIEAOAPATAM DU!
OAMJAM DIET.—Miss M. B.CHICAGOLE,

Archibald.
OCCAM AD A, GODAVERI DIST.—Rev. H. D.

Walker, M Us LiSiSaH^kia# E. A .'Fol som, 
Ml* Georgina McGill, Rev. John Craig and 
Mrs. Craig.

SARSAFATNA*. VIKAOAPATAM DIST.— 
Mise Clara A. Mason, 

f ALMOND A. VIE A GAP AT AM DIST.—
W. 8. and Mtu. Tedfard.

TiHuworth Are.. Toronto; Mise Jessie II 
Aliya, M.D.. 1U16 100th Ass.. Edmonton
Alta.; Rev. M. L. Orchard and Mre. Orchard, 
Fredericton, N.B. ; Misa K. H. Marsh, 1 Dee 
Grisons St., Quebec. Que.; Misa L. Know 
Upper Wood Harbor, N.8.: Mies W. 
Eaton, Lower Canard, N.8. ; Mrs. J. R. Still
well, 286 Clemow Ave., Ottawa, Canada; 
Miss A. C. Murray, Arkona, Ont.; Mi* 
Ellen Priest, 223 Church St., Toronto; Misa 
Blackadar, Great Village, N.8.; Rev. G. P. 
and Mrs. Baras. Dartmouth, N.8.; Rev. aud 
Mrs. I. 0. Archibald. 848 E. 4th St., Lang 
Beach, Cal.; Rev. H. B. Cross and Mrs. 
Cross, c/o 223 Church St., Toronto; Rev. 
W. V. Higgins end Mrs. Higgins. Box 647, 
Honolulu. Hawaii; Rev. apd Mra. D. A. 
Gunn, White River, Out.

ON ACTIVE SERVICE.—«ev. R. B. Smith, 
M*epeta*la.

Rev.

A.mgPësSSKe
■5^«$SS.1Sîr£ôS

DIBT. 
Hat eh.

PA

f

Ml* Lucy M. Jon*.
SAMALKOT. GODAVERI DIET.—**v S l

TEKKALI, OAMJAM DIBT.—Misa Alberta 
Patton.

$5 
3S58
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Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
of Ontario and Quebec.

TftMur^i Itstomtnt flroifi Sspt. 2Bth, 1 • 17 to Bopt* 26tb, 1918.

RECEIPTS.
September 35th, 1617. $950 85
n Circles, as per detail-

a, 269 99 

504 40

RBOUPTI
Name.

IISBF
llrotkvllls, 
i a rleton $ 
ItvllS . - .

Special.
Hatch's Mission .. .v.., , *5 D0

Speaker's Exp. to Convention. 10 0th 
M.ias Murray, Extra Salary. ... 87 50
Miss Murray, Travelling*»», 89 07 
Rev, J. B. McLeurin's Wort. . 8 60

•------r*— 120
103 25 
186 04

Is nee on hand, < 
receipt* trom
statement below ...........

Total cerelpie from Bands, aa per detail
ed statement below 

Collections Taken—
Convention ........
Annual Meetings 6f Circles. .
Eastern Association ................. ««
Canada Oenwral Association. 8
Ottawa Association .................. 8
Special Board ......................................... «
Coeticook ..
Slurb 
Moe'

Individual and Other Contribution*—
\ Friend (for Valluru Sch'l) 156 00
First Church Sunday School,

Primary Dept., Montreal. . 15 00
Miss Annie McPherson, Van-

kleek Htil ...............  1$ 00
W. D. McLaurin, Venkleek

Hill . . ......................................... 10 00
late Mm. A. C. Whit-

Ha
To i>rummronf

Kingston,
tal
Ml

innark . 
1‘orth . •
l-.mbroke 
I’hillipsvf 
i’lam Hel
Renfrew
Slmstii'a

Printing ...........
Exchange on Rupee

2tiH$25

4.87C 
1,294

$5,666 i 
in Bank Includes Cramp Leg*. 
Legacy, $875.90, and bal

Balance in Bank, Sept. 25tt, 1918...

NOTE.—-Balance BBC El
Nam

liraode 1 
Montreal

Montreal
Marievil

$500.00;
$418.12.2a River 68 16
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS PROM 

BANDE. 
ASSOCIATION

Bands. Tot

87
18 0- 

108 fx

lie
39 4 

188 4
• 518 o.
.$$1 H I

: 18 5'
- ii

17 <i 
14 2" 
26 4

CIRCLES AND 
B10BIPT8—EASTERN

Nama.
Abbott's Corner

Coatirook 
Coeticook 
Dixville . . .
Mot's River 
M intree 1—

Oihret .............................. 170 46 1»
Pint Church .............  490 OO 28
Weetmoont ........ lift 4M . 82
point St. Chari» . . 12 00 f 6
Tabernacle ___ ,.... 14 00
Temple .......................... 70 86
Verdun .   17 00

North Hatley . ............... 14
Quebec . . ..................1.. 24
Sherbrooke Junior ...
WetervIHe ...................

i
1

Circles.

.' !. A» 50

si
00

j»
Nat

I'aateraE*ldd

A Friend , .................. •
Prceeeda of Lectures...... 88 06
Philothea Class, Temple Oh..

Montreal ................................... >2 °S
Almonte, B. Y. P. Ü...... . «17 00
Brockvllle, First Church 8.8.

Claes ............................................. 14 00
Interest, Bank of Nova Scotis 15 92
Balance in India . ............... • 88 60
llnpee Fund ................................... 9 65
Deftcit Fund on Cramp'

Sherbrooke Phi lathee Class . 18 OO
St. Andrew’s Federated Mis

sionary Society . ................ 4 25
Mrs & H. Cox (Support

Child) .......................................... 20 OO
Mrs. A. Oakes (Support

Biblewomen) .......................... 80 00
Refund, Anekappslle Bunge- _ ^

6 00

Junior . .18 00
0t>

jfi

25

$1,348 9» $248 15 $1,495 ir
RECEIPTS—OTTAWA ASSOCIATION.

Name. Circles. Bands.
Breadalhaae .......v.. $18 00
Baoktngham .................. is
Clerenoe ..........................   69
Cornwall ............................. *4 80
Dsbsviile ........... 10 00
Dempsey ........................... 5 65
Domioiooville .................. 20 00
Grenville ....... . . . ̂  10 OO
Hawkeshnry .........
Kemptville ...... ••.. ....
Kwimore ............................. 8» 76
latchute ........................... 17 OO
Maxvllje ............................. IS 1

Osnabrück .
O*goode . .

. .... *18«1

"5 ||
g j;

00
OO

KmtLLB.Y.P.'u.

Mrs. E. Fronds. ... ........
6 00
2 66

26 00
Oleas
____ 20 00
lS!
____ 100 00
.... 18 00

Home^DepL

(Special) . 
Premium on A 
Mrs. W. . G 

Directe 
Darns ten

merica n Oh 
Ktekert, 8-b

!»

H o» ,SS- 
,si

ie oo Is* 7
6 00 41 0<

s'oo

fi oo .
17 Ov

1 50 '

*'6^

tt 76Clasa. 8<>
1»

873 03
00 

188 66$5.666 48
Ottawa-

First Church .............  814
First' Young Worn's 6 
MrPhall Memorial. . 92
Fourth

10 OO 

15 W

85
60DISBURSEMENTS.

Appropriation».
Ml*» Marrny and Yeilaman-

ehilli .................................................  $
Mia* Hinman'e Salary and

Work ........................................ .... :
Work and Boarding

67
75::: X

SffiBFSS*':::: »»
S:::::: W*

91 55
Venkleek HU1 ....... 26 00
Winchester .................................. » • •

oo

À 18 60

Seïïrnr 
Akidir 
Bolivia 
Nareapatnam 
Avenigedda . , 
Mia» Murray's

80
00. 1,

South Gower »School 66
Somm

$1,998 $7 $184 7S $1,4*6 72$8,964 06
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84* -gssr sstys. s=s s sssr 
i» à;o» “.“° n* ssdEl-îK»;îlCÏÏ*.»% *,00 5$ gg ti# K SM:

HritcWnrch 171 a® ■ • • 1,1 80 UTS DISBOTOBS TO* TBAB.
»rletoa PUoe .< ■ • •• 85 00 Mrs. J. B. Hslkett, Ottawa.

«S» g g *■»_*.% yggSiihnii. w®.
Ki!***. riw ciiurch «i » 17 00 22 oo un xnaiu ro* the ttbae—oihole»
KOu^oo. 0»l« 8t... e» ” e 00 g™ ,c«r«55.. ou.*., «* A„.

s®« ”M M.” gïi^aâSSIüS^'

ElLSùSir;--

Respectfully sobmi.ted,
FRANCES RU68KLL,

Treeeu.er.

ATBMENT.
$8,199 46 

3,985 66 
4,226- 18 
4,175 58

$676 86
mceiptb-oeahde lionb ^iatxmUl

«J6V: ck ,%0° *SS'

Montre»! French Ch... J» 
ottnya French Church 15 
i to mon Pond ••••••••
Montrent, St. Pnul«..

15 00
4 00

11 25

5 00 
4 00

il 25

Nâme. J$3t* $246ntt $1,496170

SB? SHV îS B 134 S 1.4Î1 gSSSfSi:. W S m 60 _JM

MnrtorlHe
$61 26$10 00

Audited and found correct,
ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A.,

Auditor
m^ifcrenl. October Ut, 1918.

9 85iHtnw»
UnmUk

$8,26$ 99 $504 40 $8,774 29

DIRECTORYMISSIONARY
__    j a u| TUNI. OODA

UCXDU, DST*A DIST.—wit. «>• — and Mrs. 8------ -Te-_
IM. OoM. H— 8. A. IH— *"■ “O VIELAHASBAM. VIIAOAPATAM WHJp

O AH J AM DIET—Hi.i *• E- urfiaXDTHi AH» SOMEET—*»

VBBI DIBT.—Be». A. A. Scott

OHIOAOOLB,
oodavebi Din.-H-T. II. D. J. ». •»* ■-pdSlSsdl à» ^."cS'-risEî

iÉre»**"®
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Don't Neglect te Secure a Copy!
Letters from My Home ! 

IB" in India

J
I I

701%

-■biography. Edited by!!■■■ (Mrs. Qeo. Ohuzohilll 
O Grace M«Eu ^^gers).
T “ Mrs. Churchill’s career BUgg^T» uevitably. the phrase so

T amply applied to that other great ^ •>
1 Slessor of Calabar.” “The living embo*> :^of the communicated 
! energy of Jesus after nineteen hundred ye.

I
missionary, ;** Mary

Sent for One Dollar postpaid
.

Missions Up-to-Date
You should have one or all of the following,missionary .books. 

These are new books at standard prices
(l) Life at Adoulrau Jndson, »i.a* act (»i.«t postpaid).
(а) Mary Slessor ot Calabar. $l.*s aet (Sl-37 postpaid).
(») His Oemteloa (doth), doc. aet (yee- poptPsM)- 
U) His Demlalea (paper), 40c. act (pec. postpaid).
<S) Letters Free My Home hi India, f t oo, postpaid.
(б) An African Trail (paper), »c., postpaid.
(7) Around the World With Jack and Janet, 35c postpaid.
(8) The King’s Highway, jgc. postpaid.

=—=========FOR SALE AT=±=====

THE BAPTIST BOOK ROOM 
223 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
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